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ABSTRACT

Recordings made on the Norwegian Sighting Survey 1988 and the North Atlantic Sighting Survey
1988 (NASS-S9) indicate a divided off share distribution during summer for harbour porpoises in
Norwegian waters, with a southem component in the North Sea area and a northem component from
Lofoten and into the Barents Sea. Incidental sightings during the period 1964 - 1988, and distribution
ofby-catches in the drift net salmon fishery 1988, support these findings.

Estimates of pod size and abundance of harbour porpoise in the North and Barents Seas are given. The
abundance estimates were about 82 600 porpoises (c.v. 0.24) for the southem component (the North
Sea area) and about 11 000 porpoises (c.v. 0.44) for the northem component (Lofoten • Barents Sea).
These estimates were based on NASS-89. .

IncidentaIly caught porpoises were used to establish growth curves, age at sexual maturity, and to stucty
the composition of prey species in the stomach content as weIl as contamination of organochlorines in
the blubber. The testicular weight increment was used as an indicator of sexual maturition in males,
and the age of first time ovulation was used as age of sexual maturity in females. Using the von
Bertalanffy growth model, asymtotic values for body length were 142.3 cm for males and 155.9 cm for
females, and asymtotic values for body weight of males and females were 52.7 kg and 49.4 kg,
respectively. In a total of23 females,18 were three years old or younger, and these were a11 immature.
Two out ofthree were sexuaIly mature at the age of four years, and from the fifth year and onwards aIl
were mature. Although the sampie size is too sma11 to be conclusive, these preliminary results indicate
that sexual maturity is attained from age three in males, and about one year later in females.

Stomaehs from 176 porpoises from Kattegat, the northem North Sea and th~ Barents Sea were
examined. A minimum number of2979 specimen of fish from 27 different species were identified based
on otoliths recorded in the stomach contents. Remains of hagfish, squids and polychaetes were recorded
in a few stomachs. Geographical variation of species distribution in the stomach content was noted,
renecting geographical variation in availability ofprey species.

Contamination levels of 16 different organochlorines in blubber of male porpoises from Kattegat were
compared with porpoises from the northem North Sea and the Barents Sea. Geographical differences in
concentrations were recordcd for eight of the compounds.
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INTRODUCTION

When the IWC Scientific Committee reviewed the status ofstockS of harbour porpoise
Phocoena phocoena in 1983, both Andersen and Clausen (1983) and Gaskin(1984)
reported that a significant population decline had occurrOO in the Baltic and North Sea
region, and stock declines were assumOO to be a consequence of pollution, disease or
by~atc~es.Tbe I\VC Small Cetacean sub-committee notOO that very little information
was avallable on stocks of harbour porpoises, but expressOO grave concern for the
status ofthe species in these two areas. The sub-cömmittee further notOO thatthe coast

, of Norway could be of great importance as the eastern North Sea habitat of this
species. Tbc Scientific Committee advisOO an augmentation in harbour ~ porpoise

: research by member countries, including increasing effort on stock identification,
assessment and reporti~g ofby-catches (IWC 1984).

Tbe status of stocks of harbour porpoises. in the southern North Sea was. also
summarizOO by Kayes (1985). Further evidence on' the decline in stocks of harbour
porpoise in the North'Sea region was substantiatOO through recent studies in Dutch
.waters (Smeenk 19,87), in Danish waters (Kinze 1986) and in SwOOishwaters,
although there were some indications on increasing occurrence of porpoises in SwOOish
waters during the 1980-ies (LindstOOt and LindstOOt 1988).. A further recent decline
(during the 1980-ies) was indicatOO for porpoises in UK waters of the northern North
Sea (Ev~ns 1987). COrresponding information based on systematic recrirdOO data from
Norweglan waters has not yet been publishOO~'· .

AIthough harbou~ porpoises are a common inhabitant in Norwegian coastal .wat~rs,
.there are no prevlOus data available on growth and reproduction ofharbour POrpOlSes

, from these areas. M0hl-Hansen (1954) examined growth and reproduction in harbour
porpo!ses from the Baltic, caught during World. War 11. Growth in by~aught

POrpOlSes from the southern North Sea area was studied by vari Utrecht (1978).
Recently, Buus-S0rcnsen 'and Kinze (1990) reported that male porpoisCs became
sexually mature at lengths of 135 cm and three years of age, arid females at lengthS 140
cm and 4 years of age.

" Little is krl'üwn about the feeding habitS and contamination of pollutants in porpoiseS iri
'Norwegian watcrs. The accumulation of organochJorines in mammaJs iscssentiallj' '",,'
relatOO to, feeding.. Tbc Iipophilic nature and persistence of the organochlorines
contributes to their high bioaccumulation potential and their biOInagnification in higher
trophic levels iri the marine ecosystem. Ecological effects of these chemicals are poorly
understood, but impact on top prOOators and specially on their reproductive successes

" are obserVOO (Delong et, a1. 1973, Helle et a1. 1976a,b, Reijnders 1986). Pollutant
, leyels in tissues of porpoises in the North Atlantic were recently reviewed by Aguil?f
and Borrell (1990). '

A resc~lfch project on harbour porpoise was initiated in Norway in 1988..Tbe airns of
this project were to assess the iricidcntal by-catches of porpoises, and tocol~ect sampies
from incidentally caught porpoises för further analysis of i.a. growth and reproduction,
stomach .. contents, ~nd contamination of .organochlorines. Project. POfpoise w~ in

·1988 funded by World Wide Fund for nature (WWF). From 1989 to 1990 the proJect
wasco-sponsored by'WWF arid the Norwegiari Fisheries Research Cciuricil arid itwas
co-ordinated with the Norwegian Marine Mammal Research Programme 1989-1993.

This paper summarises the present rcsults of Projcct Porpoise for discussion in, the
lCES Marine Mammals Committee. Arialysis of tbc material will be finalised sbortly,
and the results prepared for publication.
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l\IATERIAL AND METIIODS

Information from sightings and by-catches

The distribution of porpoises is bascd on information from' three different sourees;
incidental by-catches in drift nets set for salmon in 1988, incidental sightings in the
period 1964 -1988, arid systematic records of sightings and effort made at the
Norw~gian Sightirig SUrVey 1988 and at the international North Atlantic Sighting
Survey 1989 (NASS -89).

, The salnion flShery in Norway is organized in 34 salmon districts. Drift riet fisheiy was
until 1988 allowed in 18 of these districts on the west and north coast. The salmon
districlS areshown and comparcd with marine fisheries statisties areas in Fig. 1. A total
of 580 flShermen were licenced for 'salmon fishery with drift riets, arid all licenced
flShermen ~ere requestcd to report on incidental catches of harbour porpoises from late
May to early July 1988.. . . . ,

Incidental sightings recorded at the Institute of Marine Research in Bergen (IMR) were
reported by letter or telephone from the public, IMR research vessels, coast guard,
whaling, and fishing vessels. There was no quantitative information on the effort
involved, implying that it is not possible to infer trends. in abundance from these
recordings of incidental sightings. However, the information is here uscd to support
the other findings on distribution of poq;oises in Norwegian waters. .

In 1988 a sightirig survey coveririg the Norwegian and Barents Seas was co.ndueted by
NorWay. The following year, NOf\vay, as its contribution to NASS -89, covered the
stock area of thc Northeast Atlantic minke whales as defined by IWC. That is the area
east of longitude 6°.W and north of latitude 56° N. Nine vcssels wcre uScd to cover this
area. The main objcctive of these surveys was to asseSs the abundanec of minke
whales and other large whales in the Northeast Atlantic. ,The surveys did thercfore not
have the optimum stratification with regard to harbour porpoises. Both surveys w~re
conducted in July, and narratives of the survcys, including survey block boundanes
and design are' described by 0ien (1989 and 1990).

Analysis of incidentally caught porpoises

AfateriaI .' .. '
A total of 139 porpoises were collceted from Norwegian coastal fishcries in 1988 -1990
(80 males and 59 females). Thcywcre all incideotally caught in gillnets, and the salmon
driftnet fishery in 1988 counted for most of the catches with76 porpoises (collected
from a total of 96 porpoises by-caught in that fishery that scason). The incidcntally
caught porpoises werc uSed to establish growth curvcs, age at sexual maturity, and to
studythc composition of prey species in the stomach contents as wcll as contamination .
of organochl.orines in the blubber.

In addition, blubber sampies from 12 porpoises were providcd by 'VWF-projccis in
Denmark for organochlorine analysis, and stomachs from 81 poq;oises were providcd
by WWF-projects in Sweden.

Agcdctcl7llinati01t .' , ,.' . .
Age determination was bascd ori couritS of deritirial growth layerS. The tccth wcre
decalcified in 5% HN03 for fivc hours, cut in 20 micrometers tick sections using a
freezc microtomc. Tbc tbin seelions wcre stairicd in Maycrs hacmalun for 45 minutes
before mounting. The dentinal layers were counted from the neonatal line to the pulp
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cavity. One dark zorie (or group of zones) and one light zone (or group of zones) were
~unted as o~e annual growth layer group. . .

As apart of this project, a worksh~p on age determination in harbmir porpoises waS
held in Oslo, Norway, 21 - 23 May 1990. An experiment was conducted to test for
within- and between-reader variability in age estimates in a sampie of teeth provided at
the workshop. The tccth were read by threc pcople with cxperiencc and four pcople
with little or no experience in age estimation in harbour porpoise.. An analysis of
variance of the experimental results showed more variation for inexperienced readers
than for experienccd, and more for older animals than younger. For the experienced
readers, the reliability ofage reading for animals less than five years of age was high.
Tbe pool~ standard deviation was in this case 0.32 years, which was made up of
contributions from pure error, between section (multiple sections from same animai),
and between reader variability, in inereasing order of importanee.

Estimating growth and age at sexual maturity .
A total of 41 males and 35 females by-eaught in 1988 and 1989 were included in this
examination. Total length was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm along a straight line
from the tip of the snout to the notch in the tail fluke. Total body. weight was
deterrnined to the nearest 0.1 kg.· Growth curves for body lerigth and weight were
established using a least squares approximation of the von Bertalanffy growth model.

Tbe testieular weight increment was used as an indicator of sexual maturition in males,
and the age of first time ovulation was used as age of sexual maturity in females.Testes
weight is given as the total weight (g) of both testes divided by two. Tbe ovaries were
first examined extemally for active ovulation bodies, corpora lutea, or sears from old
ovulations, cotpo1"a albicantia, at thc surfaee of the ovary. Thc ovaries were then
sectioned and examined for subsurfaee corpora.

Analysiso[stomach contents . . '.' .
Tbe stomachs were kept frozen until examined. The stomaehs werc then tha\Ved and
rinsed over thrcc nested sives ( 2.0, 1.0 and 0.25 mm rriesh)and otoliths arid other
ha~d parts fetrived by hand. Tbc otoliths were identified using a guide to otoliths from
the Northeast AtIantic bony fishes (Härköncn 1986). Tbe number of caeh fishs species
in a stornach were estimated as the highcst number of either left or right sided otoliths

.depending on whieh gave the highest number of individuals: If otoliths were sevcrely .. '
croded and difficult to dctermine as left or right sided, the total nuinber were divided
by two to rcly the number of individuals.

Analysis o[organochlorines ..
Tbc organochlorine analysis were .done at' the Research Institute for. Nature
Management (R.I.N.) in Holland. A modified clean-up procedure as descnbed by
Holden and Marsden (1969) was. used, combined with a high resolution gas-liquid
chromatography with elcctron capture detcctor (GLC-ECD). Selection ofanimals tab.6.

RESULTS

Distribution

A iotill of 149 pods of harbour porpoises comprising 429 individuals wcre rccorded by
Norwegiari vessels during NASS -89. The observations grouped into two geographical
components(Fig. 2); a southern component mainly in the North Sea area, and a
northem component from Lofotcn and northwards; . . '

,. .
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A total of 90 incidental sightings of harbour porpoises are recorded iri the period from
1964 to 1988. The incidental sightings are recorded in marine fisheries. statistics
areas as shown in Fig. la. One plot in Fig. la may rcpresent more than one observation
recorded at the same position, and the sightings are given for each area in Table 1.

By. rcquest, the salmon fishermen reported a total of 96 incideritally caught porpoises
from the drift net fishery in a six wecks period from late May to early July 1988. Tbe

, incidental catches and the effort of the salmon fishery are given in Table 1 and the
geographical distribution of incidental catches is also shown in Fig. Ib.. ' .

A total of 96 porpoises werc reported incidentally caught in this period. Tbe iricidental
catches were recorded by liccncc-holder, day and salmon district' (Fig. Ib). Good
information on effort was available for this fishery, and effort given as drift-net
meter-hours per weck and salmon district, is used in this paper to compare the
incidental catch per Unit fishing effort in different areas (fable 1). Tbe highestcatches
per unit effort were calculated from the northern North Sea and the Lofoten area. (fhe
incidental mortality of porpoises in Norwegian fisheries is further discussed on page 8)

Both the distribution of incidental sightings and theIncidental catches support the
findings made by NASS-89 of an off shore distribution divided into. a southern
component in the North Sea and a northern component in the Lofoten-Barents Sea area.

Pod Sizes and Abundance Btimates

Pod sizes
Information on pod sizes was rccorded for 58 of the 90 incidental sightings of ha~bour
porpoises. Tbe estimated mean pod size for all 58 quantitativeincidental sightings was
5.02 (c.v. 0.35).Tbe rccorded number for one of these sightings were 100 porpoises.
Excluding this obserVation, the niean pod size for incidental sightings was 3.35 (c.v. ,
0.16). Information on pod sizes is given in Table 2.

Tbe estimated mean pod size was 2.15 individuals (c.v. 0.19) for all observations made
during the Sighting Survey in 1988. ,However, 47.4 % of the porpoises were
recorded as solitaiy at the'suiVey~ One observation was made of a' school numberihg
14 individuals (fable 2). Exc1uding this single observation, the mean pod. size was
1.76 (c.v. 0.09). Tbis 'observation has also becn excluded when estimating the
abundance for that particular block..

Abundance Estimates, Norwegian Sighting Survey 1988 . '., '
.A total of 38 observations (79 individuals) of harbour porpoises were made, during the
Norwegian Sighting Survey 1988. Abundancc estimates have becncalcuJated by block
using standard Hne transcct theory, and a hazard-rate, detection function as described in
0ien (1989). Tbe fitted detection function has the form: . ,

g(y) = 1 -,EXP [(-y / 0.081) (1.3.691)J

Estimates of.d~nsity and abundance of harbour porp~ises in each survey block are
. given in Table 3. Tbe estimated total abundance in the surveyed area was 10 077

individuals (c.v. 0.45).

Abuiuiance Estimates, NASS-89

Of thc 149 rccordcd pods wcrc 123,primary sightings and thus· uscd for abundancc
calculations. For this pUfpose a hazard-rate detection function was fitted to the
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perpendicular distance data grouped by 0.05 nautical mHes to estimate thc cffeciive
~earch width. (Goodness of fit test: X2: 6.3, df = 3, P>0.05). Tbe fitted detection
functiori then has the form: ' '. .

g(y)l-EXP[-(Y /0.070)(1-3818)]

Tbc effective search half-width is then 0.095 rimi (c.v. 0.10); Total abundance in the
total sUrVeyed area (Table 4) is 93 600 (C.\'; 0.22), composed of 82 600. porpoises
(c.v. ~.24).in the. southcm componcnt , and 11 000 porpoises (c.v. 0.44) in the
northem component (scc Fig. 2). For comparison betwccn blocks surveyed both years,
see Tables 3 and 4.

Tbc cffective search widths varied Httle bctwecn blocks, ami thiIs the paole<! data have .
becn used in these estirriations. Information on pod size is givcn in. Table 2. The
maximum pod sizc recorded was 30 individuals. 'The large pod observations have not
been incIuded in the analysis although they have been recorded as primary sightings.
Tbis is becauSe of the difficulties involved in recording distarice and arigle to a large
pod. . " " '.

Growth

BaUt males arid feInales show ~ rapid increasein botti Icngth and weight during the fIrst
threc yeaci of life, after which thcgrowth rate decreases. Fig. 3 sho\\,s the. age-Iength

" relation using the von Bertalanffy growth' model. Tbc asymtotic values were 142.3 cm
for males and 155.9 cm for' fcmales. Tbc age - wcight rclationships in males and
females are shown in Fig. 4. Tbc asymtotic value for adult weight in males was 52.7
kg ~nd the .corresponding valuc for fcmales was 49.4 kg. Tbc maximum lengths and
\\,clghts r~orded were.147.0 cm and 66.0 kg for males, and for females 168.0 cm
and 58.8 kg respectively. .

Reproduction
, '. "

No CorPora wcre recorded in ovaries of animals yolingcr than four years of age (Table.
5). At the age of four years, two out of thrcc fcmales had ovulated, arid ovulating for
the first time. Corpora were found in aIl fcmales five years old rind older.

Tbc me~nwcight of testes (Fig. 5) in ncwborn porpoises was 3.7 g (range 2.9 g-4.8
g) and in one year old porpoises 13.3 g (range 9.5 g - 18.7 g) At the age of three
years, the testesweight ranged from 63.9 g to 815.0 g with a mean of586.5 g. Tbe
mean testes wcight in aIl males four years old and older was 776.5 g (range 335.0 g -
1490.0 g). ..... . . . '

Stomnch contents

Of the 176.cxaminerl stomachs 25 % were empty or containoo only fluid. Tbc
remaining stomachs contained whole fish, otoliths or squid rerriains. Remains of
hagfish, squid and polychactes wcre recorded in a few stomachs.The total number.of
fish individuals were estimated to 2979, based on the otoliths. Tbese individuals
belonged to 27 diffcrent species in 13 famiIies (Fig.6).

Tbe family Stemoptychidae. reprcscntedby one, species, pearlsides (Mauroliucus
muel/eri) accoimted for 35.7 % of thc .total numbcr of individuals. One stornach '
contained otoliths from 657 pcarlsides. Tbc faniily Osmeridae accourited for 19.5 % ;
Gadidae 19.2 %; ClupCidae for 11.78 % rind Gobiidae for 11.58 % of the individuals.
Herring (Clupea htirengus), seith (Pollachiusvireits),· gobiidae sp. and capelin
(Mallotus villosus) were the most frcquently occurring specics (Fig.7) .
A geographical shifting in occurrerice of prcy speci~was noted.
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Contamimition of organochlorines in the blubber of male porpoises

Pesiicides' ami industdal chemicals extracted from blubber of male porpoises for
analysis, included the heptachlor~cyclohcxane Iindane (g-HCH) and two of its isomers
(~-HCH and ß-HCH), heptachlor epoxide, oxychlordane, traris-nonachlor, dieldrin,
endrin, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and its mctabolites (op-DD'f, pp-DD'f,
pp-DDE, op-DDD and pp-DDD), thc polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
hexachlorbenzene (HCB). These 16 organochlorines were determined and quantified
against specific standards of thc same compounds. Concentrations ranged from 0 to
65 ppm by lipid wcight. '. .

Organochlorine contamination andage .
Higher conccntrations in older animals werc observed for most of thc studied
organochlorines, including total PCB, total DD'f, op-DDT,op-DDD and pp-DDE,
dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor epoxide, trans-nonachlor and oxychlordane. There was
no significant accumulation of HCB, a.:., ß- and y-HCH with age.'

Organochlorine concentration related to tatituele .
Blubber concentrations of the organochlorines werc examiried to cvaluate possible
differences in their geographical distribution (Fig. 8). Levels of oxychlordane,
endriri, op-DD'f, a-HCH and' ß-HCH ~ere significantly different (p<O.05) at the

three locations. AIthough not statistically significant, the PCBs, y-HCH and trans
noriachlor, also ~isplayed a clear tendency ofgeographical variation.

For oxychlordarie (Fig.9), trans -nonachlor and endrin, thc highest concentrations were
recorded in porpoiscs from the Barents Sea. For all other organochlorines, where.
geographical differences were recorded, the concentrations were highest in porpoises
from Kattegat. This includes the PCBs shown in Fig.lO.

DISCUSSION .

Distribution and topography

Porpoises are recorded in all Norwegian waters from the fjords to deep oceanic
waters. The northcrnmost sightirig was made at almost 770 N off the west coast of
Spitsbergen, Svalbard. ,The porpoises, however, seem io be relatively more abundant
in the northern North Sea area and in the Lofoten - Barents Sea are, while being
relatively IcsS abundant in the intermediate Helgeland area. If porpoises are dependent
on shallow waters (for feeding or for othcr reasons), this divided distribution can be
related to the extensive shallow shelf waters in the North Sea and the Barents Sca.

The sighting ,survcys werc designed to cover the distribution of minke whales, and
thcrefore not suitable to detect any porpoises in fjords and in shore coastal waters.

Feooing ecology und contamiriation

Examiriations of porpoises inCidentally caught in gill riets indicate,that they may have
been feeding in a coastal environment. Two of the fish species found in the stomachs,
smelt (Osmeruseperlanus) and houting (Coregonus lai'aretus), are fresh- or brackish
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water species. A high proportion of the diet recorded was coristituted by demersal
species. Tbese findings may imply that coastal and shallow shelf water are important
feeding habitats for porpoises.

A geographieal shift in composition of thc stomaeh content was notOO. This probably
reflects the geOgräphical differences in the availability of prey specics. Geagraphical
variation and a high number of different prey species indieate that. the porpoises are
opportunistie feeders on several fish species in this area, although herring was a
frequently recurring species in the diet.

Bioaccumulated organoehlorines are transferred to porpoisCs through the food webs,
and geographical variations in the food webs and in the composition of the diet may
account for the geographical differences in contamination levels recorded in porpoises.
Tbc recorded variation of contaminats in porpoises mayaiso refleet differentiated
pollution from loeal sourccs. Tbe observed variations in contamiriation levels and
paitieularly the distribution of different PCB congeners, niay also indicate separate
populations or sub-popuhitions of porpoises in these waters. These questions eall for
further studies on distribution of organoehlorines in the eeosystem and on the transfer
of these compounds in the food webs. Sampies collected for genetic stock identifieation
may provide further information on possible sub-population structures of porpoises iri
Norwegian waters. .-

Tbe highcSt levels of sum PCB and ofsum DDT in porpoise reeorded in .ihis study are
below,levels reported from'Canadian waters (Gaskin et aL 1983), in Danish waters
(Andersen et ale 1976),' the North Sea (Koeman et ale 1972 ) and in the Baltic
(Husehenbeeth 1977). Although the levCls of total PCB and total DDT recorded at tbe
west coast of Norway and in the Barents Sea are lower ,than levls recorded in some
othe~ areas, there is still a need to monitor this potential thr~at to the porpoiseS in these
waters.

Abundance estimates

, Tbe Norwegian Sightings Survey 1988 was designed and conducted priinarily to obtain
infoimation on the abundance of minke whales and other large whales.. Tbc
stratification chosen for the survey, may therefore not be suitable for observation of
porpoises. An additional problem is related to the rather small perpendieular distances
observed, resulting in a very narrow effective strip width. An alternative fitting of the
perpendieular distances to a negative exponential model gives an effective seareh half
width of 0.0574 (c.v. 0.28), whieh illustrates the problems involved. Tbe large
coefficients ofvariation, further emphasize the associated uncertainty. .

However, theestimaies for blocks surveyed both years were not very different between ,
the two, yearS, exept for Lofoten, were the estimate was 3 033 porpoises in 1988
compared with 603 porpoises in 1989. ' , .

Tbe estimate of 82 600 porpoises for the North Sea indicates a "stock" sire not very
different from the number ofgrey seals in the same area. Due to uncertainties related to
the estimate and thc lack of comparative historical data, this estimate does not provide

. new inforniation that repeal the previous information on a stock decline of porpoises in
the North Sea area. .

Inciderital catches arid mortality of porpoises in NOrWegian fisheries

In 1988 we made contact (personalleiter) to all 580 fishermen licenced to catchsalmon
with drift nets, to examine the number of porpoises incidentally caught in that particular
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fishery. A total of 96 porpoises were reported caught during a six wecks period (about
half the season for this fishery) from late May to early. July 1988. A figure we believe
was . very elose to the true number of porpoises caught in this fishery during that
periode Mter the 1988 fishing season the goverriment imposed a ban on the use of drift

.nets for salmon fisheries in Norw~gian waters.

In 1989 and 1990 we have looked into other Norwegian gill net fIsheries to assess the
incidental catches of porpoises. Preliminary results of these studies indicate that the
incidental catch of porpoises per unit fishing effort (riet-meter-hour) in other net
flSheries (set nets) are far less than in the former salmon ,drift riet fishery. We therefore
believe that porpoises were particularly vulnerable to those drift nets, and that the ban
on use of drift nets in salmon fisheries led to an improvement with 'regard to incidental
morta~ity of porpoisCs in N?rviegian fisheries..Tbe data are so far, insuffici~nt for
assessmg the total mortality m Norwegian flShenes, and therefore also for assessmg the
impact on stocks. .

Growth and Reproduction

Tbe number of animals amilysed so far is insufficient to be conelusive about growth
and reproduction of porpoises in Noiwegian waters. However, the prelimiriary growth
curves support thc findings of other authors (Fisher and Harrison 1970, Gaskin and
Blair 19,77, von Utrecht 1978, and Kinze 1989) that . female porpoise a.ttain a larger
body length, and preliminary analysis of ovaries and testes indicate that females mature
one year later than males. All animals were incidentaIly caught in the delivery or
lactation periode Tbc smaIler weight/length ratio in adult females compared with adult
males, might possibly be caused by female weight lass during lactation.

Tbe p:lrpoiscsexamined in Norway indicate sexual maturity at a lower age compared
with the animals from the southern North Sea (von Utrecht 1978) The agcs of sexual
maturition recorded iri aur study are, however, weIl in accordance with the
observations made by Buus S0rensen andKinze (1990) from Danish coastal waters,
and by Kinze (1989) on pOrPoises from West Greenlarid.

.Tbe number of corpora in five years old and older females indicate that these females .
hod ovulated cvery. year after their first ovulation. However, ovulation arid pregnancy .;., "'. ....
rates remain to be invcstigated when more femalcs are examined. .
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Table 1.
Incidental sightings and incidental by-catches of porpoises in drift nets set for salmon. The incidental
sightings are recorded in Norwegian Marine Fisheries Statistics Areas. No effort data is available for

these sightings. The incidental catches are recorded on Salmon Fisheries Distriets. Salmon distriets are
grauped to approximate the marine fisheries areas. Effort in the salmon fishery is given as 1000 net

meter hours. ICPNMH is Incidental Catch Per Net Meter Hour.

Incidental sightings of
porpoises. 1964 - 1988

By-catches of porpoises in salmon nets,
May - July 1988

Marine fisheries

statistics area

code

May-July Total all

months

Salmon distriets,

grouped to approx

marine fish. areas

No. ~ ICPNMH106

103net m hrs

08 Egersundbanken 11 13 11-12-14 5 6927 0.72

28 Vikingbanken 11 22 15-16-17 18 14958 1.20

07MlIlre 0 2 18-19-20-22 19 23 916 0.79

06 Helgeland 0 0 24-25 16 33550 0.48

00+05 Vesttjorden-Malangsgr. 4 10 26-27-28 20 13620 1.47

04 Vest-Finnmark 5 8 29-30-31 18 27710 0.65

------------
01~~10-11-12-13·14

Southeastern Barents Sea incl 25 32

eastern Finnmark and Kola

20-21 Bear Island and 0 3• West Spitsbergen

Thtals 56 90 96 120681 0.80
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Table2.
Pod sizes recorded at the Norwegian Sighting Survey July 1988, the

North Atlantic Sighting Survey 1989 (NASS-89) and recorded from
incidental sightings. Numbers in brackets are coefficients of variation.

Pod size Incidental siihtiniS Siihtini survey 88 NASS -89

Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %

1 25 43.1 18 47.4 67 45.0

2 9 15.5 13 34.2 33 22.1

3 8 13.8 4 10.5 20 13.4

4 2 3.4 1 2.6 12 8.1

5· 5 8.6 1 2.6 5 3.4

6 1 . 1.7 0 1 0.7

7-10 3 5.2 0 5 3.4

11-15 3 5.2 1 2.6 4 2.7

16-20 0 0 0

21-50 1 1.7 0 2 1.3
51-100 1 1.7 0 0

Total sightings 58 38 149

Mean pod size 5.02 2.15 2.92
(0.3493) (0.1888) (0.1155)

•
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Table 3.
Abundance estimates of harbour porpoises based on records from the Nor·
wegian Sighting Survey in July 1988, by blocks as defined in 0ien 1989.
Effective half search width is estimated by fitting a hazard-rate detection
function to perpendicular distances pooled over blocks. Numbers in
brackets are coefficients ofvariation.

• Block: NY N0 LO FI KO

Search effort, L, aut.m. 487.7 2010.9 1089.3 548.5 904.0

Area: A, sq naut. m. 52719 101339 37944 28129 28315

No ofpods, n 5 2 10 2 3
Sighting rate, nIL 0.0103 0.0010 0.0092 0.0036 0.0033

(0.5715) (0.4400) (0.3780) (0.6996) (0.8784)

Effective search,

half width, w, naut mHe 0.1105 (0.4470)

Mean pod size, s 2.00 1.67 1.92 1.40 1.71

(0.3536) (0.2000) (0.1713) (0.1750) (0.1667)

• Porpoise density.

indlsq naut. m. 0.0932 0.0076 0.0799 0.0228 0.0255

(0.8071) (0.6583) (0.6099) (0.8485) (0.9996)

AbuOOance 4914 766 3033 641 723

(0.8071) (0.6583) (0.6099) (0.8485) (0.9996)

Abundance all blocks 10 077 (0.4463)
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Table4.
Abundance estimates of harbour porpoises based on records from Norwegian vessels in the North
Atlantic Sighting Survey July 1989 (NASS-89), by blocks as defined in 0ien 1990. Effective half

search width is estimated by fitting a hazard-rate detection function to perpendicular distances pooled
over blocks. Numbers in brackets are coefficients ofvariation.

•
Block: BA CA KO FI LO N0 SN NS

Search effort, L, aut.m. 1955.8 923.8 1299.5 582.6 1231.7 1858.4 1508.6 1751.1

Area: A, sq naut. m. 146909 46380 26840 26221 35784 101 823 135 953 73484

Noofpods, n
Sighting rate, nJL

7 2 7 1 2 1 25 78
0.0036 0.0022 0.0054 0.0017 0.0016 0.0005 0.0166 0.0445

(0.3579) (0.7164) (1.0547) (1.0162) (1.2597)· (1.2296) (03497) (0.2356)

0.0542 0.0116 0.0427 0.0179 0.0169 0.0026 0.1566 0.8347

(0.5764) (0.7227) (1.0739). (1.0207) (13586) (1.2333) (0.3834) (0.2918)

7 969 583 1145 470 603 268 21 284 61 335
(0.5764) (0.7227) (1.0739) (1.0207) (1.3586) (1.2333) (0.3834) (0.2918)

•
EfIective search,

half width, w, naut mile

Mean pod size, S

Porpoise density.

ind/sq naut. m.

Abun1ance

2.86.
(0.4416)

1.0 1.5
(0) (0.1782)

0.1105 (0.4470)

2.0 2.0
(0) (05)

1.0 1.79 3.56
(0) (0.1249) (0.1433)

Abundance all blocks
Abundance southem component (North Sea area)
Abundance northem component (J..ofoten - Barem Sea areal

93 612 (0.2165)
82 619 (0.2381)

10 294 (0.4435)
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Table5.
Tbe age-specific frequency ofsexually immature and mature female

harbour porpoises from Norwegian coastal waters.

Age No. of animals Immature Mature
examined

0 1 1 0

1 8 8 0

e 2 6 6 0
3 3 3 0
4 3 1 2
5 1 0 1
6 0
7 0
8+ 1 0 1

Tabla 6.
Number of porpoises and aga distribution from the three
locations, Kattegat, northern North Sea and Barents Sea,
selected for organochlorine analysis.

• Age northern
Kattegat North Sea Barents Sea

0 3
1 5 1
2 4 1 1
3 1 4
4 1 2
5 1 ·2
6 1
7 1
8+ 1 2 3

Number
of animals 12 15 7
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Fishery Statislics Areas.
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Fig. 3 Tbe estimated age-Iength relationship of male and female harbour porpoises using the von
Bertalanffy growth model (solid lines). Observed data are indicated with triangles, A = males,
and .., =females.
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Fig.4 The estimated age-weight relationship of male and female harbour porpoises using the von
Bertalanffy growth model (solid lines). Observed data are indicated with triangles, A = males,
and .., =females.
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Fig. 6. The percent occurrence (by individual fish) of fish familics rccorded in slomach contents of
harbour porpoises incidentally caught in Scandinavian waters, 1988 - 1990.
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Fig. 8. Sampling areas· ror porpoises collecled ror analysing organochlorine conlaminalion in the
blubber. Porpoises from Ihe KaltegoI, were comparcd wllh porpoises [rom norlhcrn Norlh Sca amI
Iho DOlellls Sco. All porpolscs wero lncldcnlolly coughl 111 1I5h ncls.
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Fig. 9. Contamination of oxychlordane in blubber of male porpoises from Katlcgal (0), northcrn
North Sea (Äl and the Barent Sea (0).
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